Year 9 Camp

The Year Nine’s have had a very busy start to Term Three, with our first ever camp to Jindare Station, which is located near Umbrarwarra Gorge just past Pine Creek. 9.1 and 9.2 attended camp in Week Three, while 9.3 and 9.4 went the following week. The camp program was run with the help of Kormilda College and gave the students the opportunity to be self-reliant in the wilderness. This meant digging their own toilets, carrying their own food and equipment while hiking, preparing food for the whole group and other activities such as rock climbing, abseiling and mountain biking. Overall there were many highlights throughout both weeks, which including rock jumping, swimming, watching the sunset at Pelican Lagoon, seeing some native wildlife and being challenged both mentally and physically. A big thanks to the instructors from Kormilda College, our College Camp Coordinator Miss Cassie Henderson, Miss Heidi Drummond, Miss Kara Handberg, Mr Nick Heynsbergh and Mr Andy Katsanos for giving up their time to come along on the journey.
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